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Senator Lockyer is the primary roadblock to the enactment of 

Assembly Bill 831 (probate attorney fees). Memorandum 90-105 reports 

on one effort made to develop an amendment to the bill that would 

eliminate his opposition. 

Barbara Miller has written to me strongly objecting that the 

memorandum is very misleading as indicating that she was the proponent 

of the amendment and also objecting to my labeling the amendment as the 

"Barbara Miller Amendment." 

In preparing the memorandum I did not attach much importance to 

this effort to develop an amendment that would remove Senator Lockyer's 

opposition, since the effort was unsuccessful and I was not 

recommending to the Commission that any change be made in the bill. 

The amendment was going nowhere, since Senator Lockyer did not approve 

it and it was strongly opposed by the consumer groups and also the 

probate bar. 

Nevertheless, upon rereading the memorandum, I find it is 

misleading as implying that Commissioner Miller was the source of the 

amendment, whereas she merely cooperated in an effort to prepare 

something that would deal with the concern she expressed. I have sent 

Commissioner Miller a letter of apology. The incident is unfortunate, 

especially since Commissioner Miller generously devoted her time and 

energy in an effort to help develop an amendment that would deal with 

the concern she and Senator Lockyer have expressed. 

For your information, I attach a copy of the letter I have sent to 

Commissioner Miller as well as a copy of the letter she sent me. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, GoVf!mor 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
4000 MIDDLEFiElD ROAD, SUITE 0-2 

PALO ALTO, CA 94303·4739 
(415) 494·1335 

Barbara J. Miller 
Court Commissioner 
Superior Court, County of Alameda 
Court House 
1225 Fallon Street 
Oakland, California 94612 

Dear Barbara: 

July 13, 1990 

I have reread my Memorandum 90-105 (probate attorney fees) in 
light of your letter of July 11. I must agree that the memorandum does 
not contain a discussion of the background that led to the amendment I 
labeled "the Barbara Miller amendment" and is misleading as a result. 
Also, upon reflection, I agree that I should not have labeled the 
amendment "the Barbara Miller amendment" since that label may imply 
that you are the source of the amendment, rather than that the 
amendment is designed to deal with the concern you expressed. I 
sincerely regret that I did not make the memorandum more complete so 
that it would not have been misleading. 

This is the background I should have included in the memoranda. 
Senator Lockyer told me directly that he did not care that Assembly 
Bill 831 was generally supported by consumer groups and organizations 
representing the probate bar. He said: "I don't care what they 
think; I'm going by what my court commissioners tell me." 

This is the reason I believe that your views have had considerable 
weight with Senator Lockyer. I believe that the reason that he opposes 
the bill is because you and other judges have advised him that the bill 
would increase probate attorney fees for small estates. (I am 
informed that several judges and court commissioners have written in 
opposi tion to the bill and the Los Angeles County Superior Court has 
also written a letter of opposition.) 

Your concern has been that the bill would increase the probate 
attorney fee for small estates. I thought it was important that an 
effort be made to accommodate your views if possible, so we could 
remove the opposition of Senator Lockyer. It was my hope that 
something could be worked out that would deal with your concern and be 
generally acceptable to all groups, consumers, probate lawyers, and 
commissioners and judges. If something could be worked out that was 
generally acceptable, the bill could go forward with the support of 
Senator Lockyer. This is the reason I wanted to meet with you and Bill 
Hoisington. 
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I thought our discussion was useful and that the amendment we 
arrived at might have a change of satisfying Senator Lockyer and 
meeting the approval of all interested groups. If the amendment would 
remove the opposition of Senator Lockyer and satisfied other interested 
groups, I would have recommended the amendment to the Commission for 
approval. 

The amendment never received any support. You will recall that 
you and I and Bill discussed the amendment with Senator Lockyer 
personally, but he was unwilling to approve the amendment. I told 
Senator Lockyer that the Commission favored the bill as drafted and did 
not recommend the amendment, and my recollection is that I told him 
specifically that I could not propose the amendment at the hearing even 
if he approved it. He said he wanted the advice of some persons (not 
identified) whose advice he valued. 

After our meeting with Senator Lockyer, you will recall that you 
and Bill reviewed a draft I had prepared along the lines we discussed 
and that you and Bill suggested revisions. I incorporated your 
suggested revisions in the draft, and I assisted the counsel to the 
committee in preparing the amendment so that he could obtain the views 
of some unidentified persons. I told the counsel the Commission did 
not recommend the amendment, but that it was important that we know 
Senator Lockyer's feelings about it as soon as possible. (The great 
difficulty with this bill has been that we cannot determine what, if 
any, change can be made in the bill to remove the opposition of Senator 
Lockyer.) 

It soon became apparent that representatives of consumer groups 
were strongly opposed to the amendment (they oppose any retention of 
the statutory fee schedule). Ultimately, the amendment generated 
counter proposals from HALT, a copy of which was sent to me by a 
representative of the American Association of Retired Persons. 
Specifically, these consumer groups proposed that if a statutory fee is 
to be retained, it should apply only to estates subject to the small 
estate affidavit procedure ($60,000 or less), that the statutory fee 
schedule should be a flat one-percent in place of the varying 
percentage under existing law, and that there be a requirement for 
estates of all sizes that the attorney offer the client a choice of fee 
arrangements, including hourly fees and a disclosure statement of the 
total expense that will result from each arrangement. A copy of the 
counter proposal which was sent to me (and I understand to the 
representative of Senator Lockyer) is enclosed. The consumer groups 
advised me that they strongly supported AB 831 in its present form, and 
that they will not push the proposal outlined above if the bill remains 
in its present form. 

Because the amendment we discussed with Senator Lockyer did not 
satisfy Senator Lockyer, I saw no reason to recommend the amendment to 
the Commission (or to pursue it with the State Bar Section). 
Nevertheless, the amendment became the subject of controversy (and 
generated letters of opposition to the Senate Judiciary Committee from 
the State Bar Section and Los Angeles Bar Section). Even worse, as you 
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stated in your letter, as a result of your bringing up the amendment 
(which I was not recommending for adoption) at the meeting of the 
Executive Committee, the members of the Executive Committee "were 
furious with you for exceeding your authority in a unilateral attempt 
to further your own interest in AB 831." 

I believe that I have had a good relationship with the members of 
the Executive Committee. I think it is unfortunate that a 
consideration of the dead amendment when I was not present (and when no 
action of the Executive Committee was required or was appropriate) 
resulted in the committee being "furious" with me. 

Likewise, I did not present the counter-proposal of the consumer 
groups to the Commission or the State Bar Section, because those 
proposals likewise were going nowhere and were not proposals that would 
make the bill generally acceptable to all interested groups. The 
groups that support those proposals are strongly in support of AB 831 
in its present form. 

There are other alternative proposals on probate attorney fees 
floating around. For example, the counsel to the Senate Judiciary 
Committee asked the other day whether a solution to the problem would 
be to fix the maximum hourly rate for the probate attorney. I told him 
that this would not be acceptable to the Commission and no doubt would 
be strongly opposed by the State Bar. I have not presented this 
suggestion to the Commission, although I did mention some of the 
alternatives that had been mentioned to me in Memorandum 90-105. 

As the First Supplement to Memorandum 90-105 indicates, Assembly 
Bill 831 has wide general support in its present form. The primary 
opposition to the bill comes from court commissioners and judges who 
fear the bill will increase probate fees for small estates and cause 
more judicial hearings. As a result of this opposition, Senator 
Lockyer and one or more other members of the legislative committee are 
opposed to the bill because they believe it will increase probate 
attorney fees for small estates. Representatives of consumer groups, 
on the other hand, have made empirical studies that they believe show 
that the bill will reduce probate attorney fees for small estates. 
There is a possibility that the bill can obtain committee approval 
despite the opposition of Senator Lockyer. In Memorandum 90-105, I 
recommended that the bill be presented as recommended by the 
Commission. This is because there appears to be no general consensus 
as to any other acceptable alternative. 

The legislative process is a complex process. When a matter is 
controversial, many ideas are tossed around as "trial balloons" in an 
effort find an acceptable draft that will eliminate opposition and 
obtain general support. I doubt that the Commission would want to take 
the time to discuss proposals that have been suggested but create 
rather than eliminate opposition and that are not going to be presented 
to the legislative committee and have no chance of legislative 
enactment. Accordingly, I feel it is unfortunate that the discussion 
of the amendment at the Executive Committee meeting created a hostility 
toward me. 
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In my own mind, the amendment we discussed with Senator Lockyer 
was one designed to deal with your (and his) concern. That is why I 
labeled it as the "Barbara Mi ller Amendment." I can see now that I 
should not have done that. I can understand your position as a public 
officer, and I can understand why I should not have indicated that you 
favored the amendment. Equally important, I should have spelled out 
what happened in much more detail so that the memorandum would not have 
been misleading as implying that you were the proponent of the 
amendment. This is especially unfortunate since you graciously took 
the time to meet with me and Bill and to go with us to Sacramento to 
sound out Senator Lockyer concerning his views. I thought that the 
State Bar Section and the Commission might find the amendment 
acceptable if it would remove the opposition of Senator Lockyer. Even 
though our effort was unsuccessful, I feel our effort to find an 
acceptable revision of the bill that would remove Senator Lockyer's 
opposition was useful. 

I want to apologize for the fact that my memorandum gave the 
misleading impression that you were the moving force behind the 
amendment we discussed with Senator Lockyer. In fact, you were merely 
responding to my request for assistance in attempting to arrive at a 
consensus approach that would deal with your concern (and Senator 
Lockyer's concern) and not create opposition to the bill. I hope that 
you will be understanding and that you will accept this apology. 

Sincerely, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

Enc!. 
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Altmun'f' A.Il\lIulmel\tl to AI 831 

On I'e.p '1, betmen Ur1e185 and a6, inNrc: 

9681.5. (I) U the V11ue ol the estate accounted for does l\Oll~ 560.000 
(sixty IhOUlI&fld dollars), the qreement betwan tM p8Z'IOM1 Npr,.,ntaliv. e:ui the 
atttoTM)' for the puso:nal repl'eHl'ltalive may IIOt NN1t 11\ compeIsation to the 
attorney in an unount pater thm CM pertll1'lt of the _tat. val_ 

(b) Por purposee of this sedlon, the estate vWe a«CWlte4 for by the 
pel'5Onll representative shall be defined U\ accordance with Prob. Cod. § 131_. 

On page 14, liM 377 before "If'' Insert: 

For smaU estatlS," dafiMcl by Prob. Code .1$1 ...... IhlJ COMpeN&tion "pHd 
to by QI' Iwarcl,d to Ih' eetlte at~ shall not exeeeC one ptfctJ\t of the val\Ui of 
thll.IrIIU "tate. (Or, "for ImaU .. ta-. I. dellnecI by Frob. Code § l.S1..." me 
compensauon to ~ paid. to the "tate Ittor1'''''+' .hall be c1ell81'tnined. to be 
unrwonable If It exc:eecls one })el'Ctnt of the value of the S!nIll estate.'1 

0" pap 12, befWIlrI lines 281N129, lnNrt: 

(b) Plior to c:omn'IeI:\Ctnc representation of • personal 1'epre8lJ'1tlti'VllllI .. 
client, an attomey IhaUi 

(1) oifer the client a choice of fee tmnSC*te, wh1~h .hall 'li4:u! 
1r.c1ucle feel bas«1 en I pcrtentage of the value of the .. tate anc! how'ly tees, and. 
dlaclose the lttotney'S estimate of the total expense that W1ll1'e$ult from each 
Ifr angement; and. 

U) execute a written eorotract with the client a1j~ that the chob 
was offered, and ft1till! which fee arranSa&'MI\t the ellent .tlec:ttd. 

on page 12, Una ~'1'1 delete "(tI)" and. lubStltute "(cr'. 
On plge 13, lint 8/ C1t1ett "{cl" and lubst1lute "(d)". 



S~R8ARA J. MILLER 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

~upJ.>ri1!r OInuri 
~hrl:e of C!:alifornia 

Jul y 1 1. 1990 

California Law Revision Commission 
~OOO Middlefield Road, Suite 02 
Palo Alta, CA 94303 

:ear ~r. DeMoully: 

qe: Memorandum 90-105 
(Probate Attorney Feesl 

CA UW llW.lOIUI'II 

JUL 121990 
RECEIVED 

COUR~ HCJS~ 

'225 F/loLLC~, STREET 

I was appalled to read the outrageous misrepresentations 
~ontained in your memo. I can only assume that your reason for 
resorting to such conduct is an attempt to salvage same 
credibility with the Law Revision Commission and the State Bar 
Prooate Executive Committee for your role in this matter~ 

As you and I both know, the proposed amendment to AB 231 
was and is ., the .John DeMoully amendment", ana not. "the Baroara 
: ..... i 1 ~e\ amendment". 

;:::'cccrdlng to \/our \/e'-sion of the facts. "s:J,q';ie5t:ed' '::his 
amendment ana 'l'OLL 8erely 'assisted" by ;-laving :..:: Grafted and 
suomltted to the Senate Judiciary Commlttee. 

You and I and Bill Hoisington know the real 5tory: jOU 
~ecame fT-ustrated in your long-standing ques~ to ellmlna~e 
s~atutorv attorneys fees when y~u reaiized t~at AS 531 mlg~lt be 
oefeated ~n the Senate Judiciary Committee; ~eca0se I nad 
~~eviously furnish2G data to the Committee a~ theIr ~equest;~ 

'lOU became conVInced that I .-.Jielded "c::Jnslderaole Influence" 
with the Committee; and by putting my name en a proposal, ~'ou 

hoped to gain the support of the Committee on an amenaed 
.erS10~ of AB 831. 

At a meeti~g you and ~ad iTl April Wlt~ Bill YOlsington 
ciscuss the status of AB 831~ you ~erE clearly t~e ~oving 

forcE be:-lind what became "the John OeMouily amendi"1ent". 
Simply concurred that it addressed my major =onCErn with AS 
a3:~ Whlcn was the same concern ~ had preVIOUSly E:Ioresseo to 
:~e Senate Judicia~y Committee 



John H. DeMoully 
July 11, 1990 
Page 3 Of 3 

I am sending copies of this letter to the persons I 
nave dealt with on AB 831 in order to correct your very 
misleading memo. 

BJM:dm 

cc: James V. Quillinan, 

j;Jl~y:~~ 
Barbara J. Miller 
Court Commissioner 

Chair of Probate Executive Committee 
(for distribution to all Members and Advisors) 

The Honorable Ann E. Stodden, 
Advisor to Probate Executive Committee and 
Commissioner on California Law Revision Commission 

Valerie J. Merritt, 
Member of Probate Executive Committee 

William L. Hoisington, 
Advisor to Probate Executive Committee 

Senator Bill Lockver. 
Chair, Senate Judiciary CommIttee 


